Applications are invited for the following posts:

- **Assistant Professor**: Management (6), Computer Applications (6), CSE (5), EEE (5), Mechatronics (5), Phy. (1)/Chem. (1)/Math (2), Bio (1)
- **Associate Professor**: Management (2), Computer Applications (2), CSE (2), EEE (2), Mechatronics (2), Phy. (1)/Chem. (1)/Math (1)
- **Professor**: Management (1), Computer Applications (1), CSE (1), EEE (1), Mechatronics (1), Phy. (1)/Chem. (1)/Math (1)

Qualification & Salary as per AICTE / Kurukshetra University norms. Apply at careers@apiltd.edu.in within 21 days.
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